WING WGC 2020
Battle of the (Geothermal) Bands.
Episode 3: Registration

HELLO GEOTHERMAL MUSICIANS!
TIME TO REGISTER FOR
WING WGC 2020
BATTLE OF THE BANDS

It’s quick and easy –

Start here: https://forms.gle/6X7zzfxwYz36GAYk6

Then . . .

1) FILL IN YOUR BASIC INFORMATION

2) Tell us what you need to support your performance (musicians, singers, gear, etc.)

3) Tell us how you can lend your musical skills to support other performers

4) THAT’S IT!

Questions? Atli and Ann have answers!
   atli@axlaw.is    ann1@slb.com

Stay tuned in February 2020 for
Episode 4: Musicians’ Exchange